
 

 

1618.804 Pennsylvanians Benefited
By C. W. A. Program, Says Administrator

$40,000,000 Attack On Depression Is History Now

Hailing the Federal Civil Works Administration Program in Pennsylvania

as a “magnificent experiment,” Eric H. Biddle. Executive Director of the State
Emergency Relief Board and former Civil Works Administrator of this State,

today has made public his report to Washington of the Civil Works Adminis-
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CutHay Requires Less
Room And Handles Weil
 

A recent innovation in haymaking is

that of running the cured hay through

cutter and blowing it into the mow.

atti the hay more than doubles the
capacity of the mow, thus leaving barn

room for straw which, before had to be

| s
jas rapidly

|into the cutter,
{and requires

{some

{put into the mowin greener condition

as the usual field crew will

1d the hay and haul it to the barn.

wiithont the hay rolls to pull the hay

the job is much slower

another man to feed.

‘One of the dangerous ideas held by

about cut hay is that it can be

than long Hay and still come out in

good shape because it packs so tightly

baled or stacked outside, County Agent | that air cannot enter to cause spoilage.

 

J. D. Hutchison explains. While spontaneous combustion may not

Labor costs for cutting are consider- |e so likely to break out in the case of ie
ably less than for putting up long hay|Cut hay and cause a destructive fire,

several cases are on record where fires

tration activities in Pennsylvania.
“Here at last” the administrator wrote,

greater need can only be realized when the artisan,

Members of the Bertram, Myers and

Elston families held their 11th annual
reunion at Farmer's Inn, Huntsville,

“was a recognition of the fact that

the skilled mechanic,

  

the artist, the professional man and woman and the white-collar worker are
provided useful work which
have fitted that person to do.”
Mr. Biddle’s report, a 136-page do-

cument, covers the Civil Works Ad-

ministration operation from its beg-

inning on November 15, 1933, until its

completion on March 31, 1934.

was succeeded by the Work Division, |

the latter now coordinated with the
Emergency Relief Work, The report

was sent to Harry L. Hopkins, Federal |

Civil Works

ington,
In discussing the application of the

Civil Works Administration Program,

the Administrator wrote, “one of its
splendid features was that 20 per cent

of the number of persons placed com-

prised the skilled and technical work-|

ers, the white-collar employes and the

artists.”
The document

Administrator in Wash-

points out how the
Civil Works Administration placed the |
benefits of unlimited purchasing pow-!

erfin the hands of a large number of |
unemployed citizens at a time when

possible recovery was beginning to]

slacken,

The report regrets that the Civil

Works Administration was superseded

by the Work Division March 28, and

indicates that it is regrettable that the |
expiration of the Civil Works Adminis-
tration was ready to take up where

the Civil Works Administration left

off.

“The cumulative experience of re-
cent years, we believe,” the State Ad-

ministrator wrote, “indicates that any
far-reaching program of public works

should not be founded primarily on re-

lief need. One is justified on the bas-

is of experience of the Civil Works

Administration program in believing

that it would be a means of doing

away with uneconomic and socially

undesirable work relief programs. It

is our conclusion, therefore,

Relief Works program is a Step back-

ward.”

In hailing the C. W. A. program, Mr.

Biddle wrote: “The bold conception

and courageous leadership of the Fed-

eral authorities in Washington pres-

ented a real challenge at its outset.

Particularly for those who have been

concerned with the depressing picture

of relief during previous months it]

was truly a new deal.” Up to this time|
one continually had the sense of re- |

treat—here was the attack at last!
“The previous futile

ful employment were, for the most

part, a perversion of sound employ-

ment principles. Destitution had usu-

ally been the primary qualification

for employment on these programs.

The C. W. A.
new conception. Ability and ‘willing-

ness, not need, became the

basis for employment. Here then,
was the assumption of the responsibi- |

lity of government to the victinys of in-
dustrial dislocation.”

Regarding employment under the C.

W. A. program the report shows that,

while more than a million people re-

gistered ‘for employment at the peak

week 313,000 of them received it. With- |
in the first month of the €. W. A.

operations, nearly 8,000 individual pro-

jects were approved and work provided |

for more than 800,000 persons.
The State Administrator

the lack of time to plan and

the program in such a way

cure maximum benefits for

cerned. He also cites the

loss that resulted from the drastic de-
mobilization of the program

time it was succeeded by the

Work Division of the Emergency Re-

lief program. In spite of this how-

ever, Mr. Biddle observed,

nesses of the C. W. A, program cannot

obscure its accomplishments.”

In amplifying his views on the suec-

cess of the C. W. A. he pointed out

that

all. con-

a cycle wherein purchasing power cir-
culated through the whole of the econo-

mic fabric; work accomplished benefit-

ed communities and the purchasing
power placed in the hands of C. W. A

workers not only provided funds with

which to supply their needs of life, but

also raised morale and spirit.”
At the time the C. W. A. program

was initiated there were approximately
325,000 cases (families and non-family
individuals) on relief in Pennsylvania.
Approximately 600,000 different Penn-

sylvania families had been granted un-
employment relief at some time in the

14 ‘months period from September 1,

1932 through October, 1933. Unem-
ployment reached its peak in March,

1933 while the cases on relief continu-
ed to increase until May, 1933.

In dealing with the extent <{ em.
ployment, tiie report indicates that

within the first week of the operation

of the C. W. A. program, 5,800 men

cat

ay

rea

Comet
hotRice
ColsghtwieandFoky

hard-bought experience and

when it]

that the |

‘Work Relief}
programs which aimed to provide use- |

program established a.

primary

deplores |
develop |

as to se- |

economic |

at the |

Relief |

“the weak- |

“it succeeded in fulfilling its ob- |
. jective as a recovery measure, created

vears of training

were working and that in the second

week, this number doubled. Following

{ this, there was a rapid and steady in-

crease for seven weeks until the peak

{of employment was reached in the

week ending: January 18,1934 when

819,387 persons were at work.

| The pay roll figures indicate that
for the first week ending November 23,
[$52,590.70 were paid in salaries and

wages. The peak was reached for

1them in the January 18 week when the

ipay roll for C. W. A. employes ex-

ceeded $4,417,000.00. During "the life-
{time of the C. W. A. more than $40,

1600,000.00 was paid to C. W. A, em-

Iployes in salaries and wages

The peak volume of work occurred

{during the January-18 week when more

than 8,200,000 man hours of work were

accomplished. This represents an

average of slightly more than 26 hours

| per week per employe. For the six-

[teen weeks for which data is avail-

{able a total of 6,882,138 man hours

| were worked.

Average earnings per week per em-

|ploye were more than $10.00 per week

lin all weeks except four. In each of
[these four weeks, the average time
| worked was small. The highest aver-
|age weekly earnings came in the week
of January 181934, and was $13.76.

At the close of the C. W. A. program
{when it was taken over by the Work

| Division, the report shows that of the

19,873 original projects approved in

iPennsylvania, 1,629 had been complet-

led as of March 31, 1934 and 8,154 were

{in an uncomplete state.

| Statistics which would
{true effect of the C. W. A. on relief

case loads are not available it is in-
{dicated. In the first place, the number
tof families that would have forced to

|
i

show the

{apply for direct relief had not the C.

iW. A. program been inaugurated can

[not be estimated with any degree of
|reliability, the report contends. In the

{second place, it is indicated that the

program afforded actual relief to many

{unemployed persons who never would

{have applied for direct relief but who

{were just as eligible as many others on
relief rolls. “The number of families
in this class cannot even be guessed,”

the report says.

—Kunkle—

I Mrs, Alice Robinson of Mehoopany

|spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.

{John Isaacs.
Miss Gertrude Smith visited her sis-

ter Mrs. William Nulton og Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. W. S, Kunkle enter-
tained at dinner on FridayMrs. John
Morgan and daughters, Frances and
fRnith, and grandchildren Richard and
{Ruth Dixon of Tunkhannock; Mrs.
| Reginald Williams and son David of
Kingston, Miss Anna Kunkle of Cen-

jtral, Mrs. Julia: Kunkle and Mrs. Ralph

Ashburner and sons Robert and Nel-
|
|

 

   

There will be baptism of infants and

{children at the Kunkle Church on Sun-
[any morning July 15. Parents wishing

ito have their children baptised are
jasked to bring them at that time, The

[service will begin at 9:30.
Mrs. Owen Ide entertained at dinner

ton Thursday, Mrs. William Weaver.

Mrs. Frank Hess, Mrs. Ralph Elston,

| Mrs, William Brace, Mrs. Ralph Ash-
burner, Mrs. Ralph Hess, Janet Hess,

Mrs. Olin Kunkle, Mrs. Stanley Elston,

Mrs. Jacob Couden of

Alderson, Mrs, Ralph Lutis of Bow-
jman’s Creek, Lena Elston Gene Els-

ton, Jane and Donnie Ide.
The following attended a lawn pienic

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley

Durland of Wyoming on July 4th. Miss

Margaret Kunkle, Mr. and Mrs. Olin

| Kunkle, Eleanor Kunkle, Roahannah

Shoemaker- Charles Kunkle, Mrs. Julia

| Kunkle, Mrs, Fred Kunkle, other guests

{were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Makinson Fred

lof Beaumont...
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By simply manipulating his hands

in the air, Charles Stein plays music

on the theremin in the Science the.

ater at the new World’s Fair in Chi-

cago.

 

Makinson, Nellie Makinson of Forty

Fort, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Durland, Mr,
and Mrs. Russell Rozelle Mr. and Mrs.

D. D. Durland and son Denton of Wyo-
ming;

Mrs Etta ocher and Mr.
ley Durland.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hess recently
visited the former’s brother, Rev.

Charles Hess, and family of William-
son, N. Y. They were accompanied by
their nephew and niece Franklin and

Althia Smith of Beaumont. Miss Hat-
Hess, who has been visiting Rev. and
Mrs. Hess the past month returned

home with them and later left to at-
tend summer school at Bloomsburg
State Teachers’ College.
Mrs. Matie Fish of Halstead is visit-

ing her sister Mrs. C. W. Kunkle for

a few weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Kunkle en-
tertained with a picnic dinner on the
4th. Those present being Mr. and Mrs.

Stanley Price and children: Florence

Mae and Stanley, Jr., of Edwardsville,

Mrs. Fish, Mr. and Mrs. William Brace
and children Charles, Allen, and Caro-
line and Mr. and Mrs. Kunkle,

and Mrs. Stan-
Miss Irene Smith of Scranton; Clark, Carl Roberts, Nancy Carol Ber-

 

recently,

Officers for the year were retained

as follows: President Herbert Major;

vice, president, Lewis Shaver; treasur-
er, Mrs. Ray Stevens; secretary, Mrs.

Ralph Bertram. Historians for the re-

spective families are Mrs. Lewis Sha-

ver, Miss Flora Ransom and Mrs. Her-
bert Myers.

The Bertram family

births, which makes

of 97. The Elston family reported one

birth and two deaths.

Prizes were awarded to A. R. Ber-

tram, oldest member present. Shirley

reported three

a, membership |

Ann Covert, youngest; Mr, and Mrs.

Boyd Bertram, mother and father of

largest family present; Mrs. Horace |

Lattimore of Norristown, Pa., one
coming the greatest distance to the

gathering. .

In sports events prizes were award-

ed to Shirley Mary Bertram, Patty

tramBoyd Bertram, Jr., Jane Widdall,

Mrs. Jack Roberts, Boyd Bertram, Sr.,

and Charlotte Roberts.
Tt was decided to hold the next re-

union at the same place on the third

Sunday in June.
Present: Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Stevens,

Peter Bertram, A. R. Bertram, Mr. and

Mrs. J. R. BertramMildred Bertram,
Walter Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Bertram, Shirley Marv Bertram, Elma

L. Major, Mr .and Mrs. H. J. Major,
Mildred Major Patty Clark, Mary El-
len Clark, Addie Elston, Flora Ran-

som, Mr, and Mrs. I. R. Elston, Mr.

and Mrs. Lewis Shaver, C. M. Lowe

Mrs. Gertrude Major, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Sutherland, Mrs. Arthur Els-

ton, Ceal Elston, Mr. and Mrs. Ray

McMichael. Shirley Ma eFreemanMrs.

Harvine Elston, Mrs. Ralph Hess.

Doris Hess, Janet Louise Hess, Mrs.

Owen Ide, Donnie Ide, Jane Ide Mrs.
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AS the millions of
World’s Fair visitors saw
tiresmadeinthe Firestone
Factory and Exhibition
Building, we asked
thousands this question:
“What do you value most
in a tire?” Car owners
from every state in the
Union were interviewed
—drivers of automobiles,
trucks, busses—out of it
all came one composite
answer: “Give us Blowout
Protection, Non-Skid
Safety, and Long Wear,
at a moderate price.”

Firestone engineers
used every conceivable re-
source in the develop-
ment of a tire embodying
these qualifications and
selling to the public at a
price within the reach of
every car owner. Answer
— the new Firestone
Century Progress Tire.

COMPARE QUALITY—
CONSTRUCTION—PRICE

This new tire is equal
 

at these low levels.

Aw A TRIPLE

The TIRE SENSATION
THE NEW

TTI
CENTURY PROGRESS TIRE

iportison

rn Til 4H
i ANY FIRST QUALITY TIRE MADE    

 

SPECIAL

of °Ch
Pe “¥e, Alas

MASSIVE, FLAT
TREAD

. DEEP CUT NON-SKID
. GUM:DIPPED CORDS

INTRODUCTORY

PRICES

‘=75
440-21
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or superior to any other first quality tire,
regardless of brand—name— or by whom Z
manufactured, or at what price offered for loot ears
sale. Call on the Firestone Service Dealer or
Service Store and examine it. You will be
sold on the rugged quality and will want to
equip your car with these new tires. of

REMEMBER — you save money buying
today, as rubber has advanced 442% and
cotton 190%, and tire pricescannot remain

 

   
     

     
   

 

    

Size ForePrice Size | Price

4.50-20-_.|8 6.10}|5.50-17..| $8.75
4.50-21___| 6.30|}{5.50-18...] 9.0§
4.75-19__} 6.70}]|5.50-19hd| 11.20
5.00-19__.1 7.20]}6.00-19hd]| 12.45
5.25-18__| 8.00}|6.50-19hd| 14.30
5.25-21__| 8.80}}7.00-20hdl 27.10  
 

Other sizes proportionately low  
the scientific
development 5
rubber in the He

Science?

  
  

 

  

| Carol Bertram,

| Bertram, Mr,

many leading doctors
say s laxative should
have for natural, easy,

GUARANTEE
® for Unequaled Performance

Why did the Century
of Progress select onl:
Firestone among all
tire manufacturers to

  

 

  gripe-free action.

No Pills To Swallow!
No Gum To Chewl

15¢-Any Good Drug Store-25¢

You Taste Only The Cool Mint   
  

 
EEAARREHREEENRXS

CH
R. F. D. No. 1, Dallas, Pa.
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Mrs. F. P. Kunkle
'Phone 121-R-12

Write or phone for an appointment.

® for 12 Months Against All
Road Hazards®

* Six months in commercial service,

See how Firestone
Tires are made at the
Firestone Factory
and Exhibition
Building, World’s
air.

Listen to the Voice of
Firestone—Featuring
Cladys Swarthout=—
Boe: y Monday Night
ever MN. B. C=WEAF
Tintesoris,

Records show its lions of
. x visitors how tires

® for Life Against All Defects ere made?
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OLIVER'S
Dallas, GARAGE

 

 Penna.

but the total costs are about the same.

With hay rolls on the ensilage cutter

one man can put a load through about

as fast as he can fork it off the rack or
 

Ralph Elston, Dorothy Elston, Marvin

Elston, Estella Elston, Wayne Elston

Gene Elston, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Ber-

eram, Betty Bertram, Mary Ruth Ber-

tram, Ethel Mae Bertram Geraldine

Bertmar, Boyd Bertram, Jr, Nancy

Mrs. -H. L. Lattimore,

Bertram G. Lattimore. Mr, and Mrs.

Harry Widdall, Jane Widdall, Lois

Bertram, Gertrude Bertram, Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Bertram, Betty Bertram,

Russell Betram Grace Bertram, Ruth

and Mrs. J. .E. Roberts,
Doris Roberts, Charlotte Roberts, Bur-
ton Roberts, Carl Roberts, Jack Ro-

berts Dorothy Culp, Irene Major, Mr.

and Mrs. John Covert, Beth Covert,
Shirley Ann Covert, Mr. and Mrs. Ste-

phen Johnson, Mrs, E. D. Travis, Paul-
ine Neyhart Virginia Rosser, Mr. and

Mrs. A. N. Garinger. Wilson Garingey

and Janet Garinger.  

in. cut hay were prevented only by

prompt action, and one -barn has the

paint badly blistered on the siding of

the mow where cut ‘hay was‘ stored.

The only safe rule is to have the hay

dry and to be perfectly safe for store-

age either cut or long.

In blowing the hay into the mow, it

is recommended that no one enter the

mow until the hay is settled, but that

the hay be kept level by changing the

direction of the blower spout every few

loads.

Twenty pounds of salt.to a ton of

hay, scattered on evenly as the hay is

mowed away probably has some pre-

servative action in retarding bacterial
action and molds, but there is a limit
to what it can accomplish. The hay of-
ten will come out of the mow slightly

tough, owing to the salt drawing and

holding moisture, instead of its being

dry, brittle, and dusty. Stock need

some salt anywayand the salted hay

doubtless is more palatable than the
unsalted. Fine stock salt can be distri-

buted better than the coarser grades.
 

Pep up Sent il hgvitamin-filled
fruits and vegetables—fresh from the garden.
They're so good, and they're so good for you
that they should be included in every meal—
Buy yours—

Where Quality Counts ond

     
Your Money Goes Furthest
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DERRYDALE : RICHLAND : LOUELLA
2 lbs 55¢ : 2 1bs. 58¢ + 21bs. 6lc

High Grade Butter : Quality Print Butter : Finest In America.

p Choice Your Choice

24 27°
Peaches California -
13c 45C0 Vinegar Se Oh ey 10c

13c 450 Tomato Catsup 2 bots 21c¢
Fleischmann’s-Yeast

Baker’s Breakfast Cocoa

Fresh Marshmallows
14¢ 45¢0 Sugar Corn
N. B. C. Premium Flake Crackers

cake 3c
2 15-1b cans 25¢
2 Y5-1b pkgs 15¢
2 No. 2 cans 25¢

2 pkgs 19¢
 

Large California

Sardines
15¢ Light Meat

Tuna Fish  

2. 5°
IBS    

19¢ Weleh’s Grape Juice’
Post Bran Flakes

Beechnut Gum or Mints
+ Wrigley’s Gum or Chicklets

Hom-de-Lite Mayon

Hindu Belle Salad Dressing

COFFEE
Victor

21°
An excellent all
Brazilian blend
RE

Silver Dust

The quickest and surest source

|

SCO

|

Acme
23

Rich, full flavor
nd charming aromadlArabian Mocha, Java

2 pt bots 35¢
pkg 10c

6 pkgs 25¢

15°
pt jar | B¢
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naise pt jar

of Coffee satisfaction is your |
Nearest ‘American Store.

27°
Contains certified
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2 vies 23°
 

Phillips Delicious Soups 4 cans 25¢ A
Phillips Delicious Spaghetti. 3 cans 20c
Dethol Insect Spray pt can 45¢
 

BREAD
Delicious, oven-fresh loaves
from our own sunlit bakeries,

Double Family Loaf
Baked as carefully as the  

We Use the FinestIngredients Obtainable

Victor «= 6°
Supreme **|0

loaf

‘each 12¢
best. home made.     

Tune-In To the &SCO Orchest a and the &SC0 Tenor.
over Station WBRE every Friday, 11:30 a. m.
 

 
These Prices Effective In Our Stores

in Dallas And Vicinity   
 

 

 

The PERSONAL BRUSH of thousands

  

  

   

   

TAKAMINE
TOOTH BRUSH

OF DENTISTS
Nowavailable at your

druggist
-» Compact brushing head. !
» Sturdy bristles. !
» Rigid Natural handle,

The ideal footh brush for
modern brushing methods.

Make This YOUR ¢
Personal Tooth Brush
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